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OLIVIER DASSAULT OISE MP ENCOURAGES LOCAL TOURISM INAUGURATING
1ST STEAM TRAIN
IN CREVECOEUR OISE

Paris, Washington DC, 19.10.2015, 04:14 Time

USPA NEWS - Olivier Dassault inaugurates the first “steam train“� running in Crevecoeur in the presence of some poetic
personalities and guests from the city, and villages around, last week end. The MP of Oise Dassault, wishes to “Encourage the local
tourism“�, with such an attractive ancient train in Crevecoeur

"I inaugurate the first “steam train“� running in Crevecoeur in the presence of Olivier Janneau, President enthusiast MTVS
Association (Association of steam tramway museum and paths French short lines), André Coët Mayor of Crevecoeur, Eric Mullot
President of the community of communes, Jean Cauwel Councillor of the Canton of Breteuil, Nicole Cordier Departmental Councillor of
the Oise (Canton of St Just-en-Chaussée), Brigitte Lefebvre departmental councilor of the Canton of Beauvais. (Oise County, West of
Paris)-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The idea to get back on track Crèvecoeur-le-Grand an authentic steam train was born six years ago and the project aims to rebuild 12
km of tracks between Crèvecoeur-le-Grand and Saint-Omer-en-Chaussée with trains circulate every weekend. It is part of the
dynamics of tourism development driven by the community of communes. "Olivier Dassault, MP for Oise. He is a politician, an aviator
and a French military. He is the son of Serge Dassault and small -yarn of Marcel Dassault.-----------------
Olivier Dassault graduated at the School of the Air (1974),and has undergone officer training, engineer and driver. He also followed a
scientific and economic training, being a postgraduate degree in mathematics of decision and a PhD in Management & computing
science. Olivier Dassault is a commandant reserve of the Air Force.
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